Jean School

‘Towards a Brighter Blue’

Jean School is an initiative of House of Denim and ROC van
Amsterdam. House of Denim is a platform for innovation and
craftsmanship in the denim industry and was founded by James
Veenhoff (track record; Amsterdam Fashion Week, Blue Blood &
Evisu, currently partner at Fronteer Strategy) and Mariette Hoitink
(founder & managing director of HTNK Fashion recruitment &
consultancy). ROC van Amsterdam is one of the largest institutes
for Vocational education in the Netherlands.
We aim to connect and inspire experts throughout our global
industry to make it dryer, cleaner and smarter: more sustainable.
To do so, we initiate projects relating to Education, Innovation,
Enterprise and Connections.
We are an independent foundation, based in Amsterdam, one of the
most ambitious and innovative regions in the denim world today.

Est. September 2012

The first & only Jean School in the world

Background
Why we do this

In the past 20-25 years Amsterdam has taken a substantial position
in the worldwide jeans industry. The sales volume and employment
of jeans brands is significant and growing.
The global jeans industry is fragmented and needs collaborative
innovation to solve big problems concerning sustainability. Denim
requires specific and specialist knowledge.
By setting up this program, ROCvA and House of Denim are meeting
the need of the denim industry for skilled craftsmen: professionals
who know how to work with denim.
Importantly, these young craftspeople are both passionate and
trained with the latest sustainability thinking and innovations as a
starting point.

The Jean School Blueprint (Key themes per phase)

Year I
‘Solid Basics’

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Denim Intro
Basics,
Heritage & Brands

The Industry
Cycle
(how we make it)

The Denim
Business
(how we sell it)

Retail Project
or Internship

Yarns, Dying
Weaving, Fabrics

Cut & Sew
Stitching, Production

Laundry, Chemical,
Wash Design
& Finishing

Practical Project:
Design, Sew &
Launder a Jean

Sourcing
& Buying

Company
Internship

Specialisation
Courses tbd

Graduation Project

Year II
‘The Cycle’

Year III
‘Expertise’

Curriculum of the regular three year course
Ongoing: Language, sewing and pattern making skills - both traditional and industrial (Level and topics of crafts skills t.b.d)
Ongoing: retail project, sustainability project, other design-cycle and/or company related projects
Term 1 & 2 of year I (grey) may be offered as ‘denim specialisation’ course to other study streams, like logistics and/or sales
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Jean School
What we do

In September 2012, House of Denim and ROCvA launched the Jean
School, the first of its kind anywhere in the world. The Jean School
is a 3-year course, training students to become Denim Developers,
targeted specifically at Amsterdams flourishing jeans-industry.
Students are taught all the ins and outs of the profession and learn
everything about the production process of jeans. Starting at the
drawing board all the way up to the sales process. When students
graduate, they will be experts in the conventional trade and proficient
in skills as cutting, sewing, stitching and washing. – all with an
emphasis on craft and sustainability.
Since April 2015, Jean School also offers an English-spoken,
condensed course for international students.
The next start is in September 2015. Interested in joining Jean School
International Course? Please contact us for more information!
Please visit www.jeanschoolinternationalcourse.com or send us an
e-mail: jeanschool@rocva.nl
More information: jeanschool@rocva.nl

Curriculum

Jean School educates students on the following subjects:
- Industry Cycle (the cyclus from design to store)
- Sales & Marketing (brands, sales, b2b, etc)
- Sewing techniques (traditional and industrial)
- Denim yarns, cloth, dyes and weaving
- Laundry facility, wash-development, treatments
- Design, patterns, paper/illustrator, 2d-3d, fits
- Technical design, Tech Packs, factory control
- Sourcing & buying, cost-structure & logistics
- Sustainability
- Knowledge of heritage & the world of denim and latest innovations
Ongoing: Language, sewing and pattern making skills - both traditional and
industrial (Level and topics of crafts skills t.b.d)
Ongoing: retail project, sustainability project, other design-cycle and/or
company related projects
Term 1 & 2 of year I (grey) may be offered as ‘denim specialisation’ course
to other study streams, like logistics and/or sales
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Since practical excellence is so important for our industry, the
curriculum is developed in close conjunction with HTNK, global
brands and industry experts.
Big names from the denim industry support the initiative and
actively participate in the program by providing guest lectures,
assignments and internships.
The students get guest lectures, site visits and industry
assignments, at least every 14 days.

“The best indication of Amsterdam’s role in the
universe of jeans might be that it will soon be offering
diplomas in denim.”

“The industry urgently needs skilled young craftsmen, with a passion for
quality, knowledge of denim and an eye for sustainability”
-Ludo Onnink, CFO Tommy Hilfiger-

-The New York Times-

“Un des signes les plus représentatifs de la place du
pays dans l’univers du jean est la mise en place, dès
septembre, d’une formation diplômante sur l’art du denim
au sein du ROC d’Amsterdam. Baptisée ‘Jean School’.”

“At this moment non of the schools meets the standards in the field of denim
design, because a denim product is very product-related”
-Jeanette Wolf, America Today-

-Le Monde-

“Commercial isn’t a dirty word, I hope they learn that.”
-Nicole Groeneveld, WE Fashion-

“There has never been a fully involved diploma course
specializing in this area of the casualwear market, so it
is exciting to see this sort of initiative open to students
hoping to get into the industry.”
-StyleSight-

“PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE! Walk around in the factories, and talk to the laundry
workers, get your feet wet and your hands blue.”
-Peter de Wit, WE Fashion (1.000.000 jeans per jaar)-

“The Jean School fits in a much broader trend: revaluing
of craftmanship.”
-Elsevier Stijl-

“The success of specialised education is evident. HBOeducation tagged along as well.”
-Volkskrant Magazine-

“There was a big need for a denim school in Amsterdam.”

” We have to look beyond Amsterdam, we can conquer Europe!”
-Tony Tonnaer, Kings of Indigo-

“Pattern makers, the most important thing we need.”
-Marty, Levi’s SF-

“Really learn how to produce. That would be cool.
From first pattern to last treatment”
-Menno van Meurs, Tenue de Nïmes-

“The Jean School might be the first step for young
aspiring denim developers to live their dream.”
-Code Magazine-

Jean School

www.jeanschool.com
Facebook page: Jeanschool
jeanschool@rocva.nl
Europa boulevard 13, Amsterdam

House of Denim

www.houseofdenim.org
Facebook page: The House of Denim
LinkedIn group: The House of Denim project
info@houseofdenim.org

HTNK Fashion recruitment & consultancy

www.htnk.nl
Facebook page: HTNK Fashion recruitment & consultancy
LinkedIn:HTNK Fashion recruitment & consultancy
Twitter: @THNKHTNK
Oudezijds Achterburgwal 141-c, Amsterdam
info@htnk.nl

ROC van Amsterdam

www.rocva.nl
informatiecentrum@rocva.nl

Fronteer Strategy

www.fronteerstrategy.com
Facebook page: Fronteer Strategy
LinkedIn: Fronteer Strategy
Twitter: @Fronteerstrat
NDSM Plein 20, Amsterdam
info@fronteerstrategy.com

